Campbell,                Morton,                Odegard,                Quinlivan,                Sweitzer,
Emerson,               Nelson, J. M.,          Paige,                   Spellbrink,               Veigel,
Lightner,              [                ]                [                ]                [                ]                [                ]

Those who voted in the negative were:

Adams,                Fabel,                Jordahl,                Masek,                    Rohne,
Aldrich,              Farmer,                Keeler,                Moser,                    Rossetter,
Anderson, G.A.,       Finstuen,              Kempfer,                Munn,                     Salmonson,
Anderson, T. E. Gehan, Hanson,                Kennedy,                Naylor,                   Samec,
Blum,                 Graham,                Kern,                   Nellermoe,                Schneider, W.,
Brophy,               Hansan,                Kinneberg,              Nelson, N. J.,            Scribner,
Connell,              Hart,                   Knudsen,                Neuman,                   Snyder, J. P.,
Cullum,               Hazel,                  Kolshorn,               Nordine,                  Spindler,
Dalager,              Herfindahl,             Kozlak,                 O'Brien,                  Therrien,
Dammann,              Hill,                   Lever,                  Olson,                     Undlin,
Davis,                Hofstad,                Lieb,                   Parks,                     Wilson, L. W.,
Day,                  Holmquist,              Lodin,                  Payne,                     Wright,
Deming,               Iverson,                Long,                   Peck,                      Youngdahl,
Dilley,               Johnson, G. W.,          Lord,                   Peterson,                 Zimmerman,
Enstrom,              Johnson, H. A.,          Lundeen,                Quinn,                    [                ]
Escher,               Johnson, R. G.,          McDonough,              Renick,                   [                ]

So the bill was lost.

COMMUNICATION FROM THE GOVERNOR.

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
St. Paul, April 18, 1927.

Hon. John A. Johnson, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Sir: I return herewith without approval House File No. 710, "A bill for an act establishing the salary to be paid to the members of the Supreme Court."

This act would increase the annual salary of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court to $9,000 and that of each Associate Justice and each Commissioner of said Court to $8,500. I do not question the value of the services which these able and distinguished men are rendering to the State. My reason for disapproving of the bill is that I do not feel that this is an opportune time to increase these salaries.

Respectfully submitted,
THEODORE CHRISTIANSON,
Governor.

SPECIAL ORDER—CONTINUED.

Mr. Smith moved that H. F. No. 1017 be amended as follows:

Strike out the figures "50" where the same appear in the title of the bill and insert the figures "60" in place thereof.

Strike out the figures "50" where the same appear in line 2 of Section 1 of the bill and insert the figures "60" in place thereof.

Add after Section 2 of the bill the following new sections, to be known as Sections 3 and 4, respectively:

Sec. 3. If any person subject to the tax herein provided for shall fail to pay the tax on or before March 1 following the levy thereof the county treasurer shall notify the employer of such person of such failure and the amount of the tax due therefrom, and thereupon it shall become the duty of such employer to withhold the amount of such delinquent tax from the salary or wages, due or to become due, of such delinquent taxpayer, and to charge the same against such person, and,